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her bare garret into an abode fit for a

While she is s1eeping the
six Hindoos in picturesque Oriental
garb enter noiselessly with various
bundles which they proceed to unfas
ten Then in the dim halflight of
the garret they move here and there
always busy doing something which
cannot be distinctly seen The audience
can only partially follow their move-
ments but they are very busy

Draperies of rich Oriental magnifi
cence are hoisted up over the bare
walls lhick Persian rugs are spread
upon the floor Turkish lamps are
handed in lire is lighted in the grate
and then like a flash the Lascars dis
appear The lights are turned up and
there the bare garret is visible no
longer but in its place the good fairies
have left a richly decorated warm com-

fortable luxurious apartment with soft
downy pillows warm covers and a nice
hot supper on the table The little
princess slowly awakens and fancies she
is still dreaming She rises from bed
feels the of the fire smells the
supper and reads a note on the fly leaf
of a book To the little girl in the
garret from a friend

Then toe joy of the little persecuted
household drudge becomes almost
pathetic Dropping upon her knees the
crles out Oh my father my father
Its I have a friend I have
friend And then the curtain falls

Townspeople

Local Audieiices Greet Washington Ac-

tors With Much Enthusiasm
The wj ek proved the record

beaker for the renewal of old stage ac
qualnfances and furthermore gave
Washingtonians an opportunity to judge
how well many of its own recruits to
the stage are acquitting themselves
Five members of the company support
ing Mabelle Gilman in The Mocking
Bird arp claimed as its own by the

Washington
Walter Slwinmm surprised even his

best fridndl by his capable work in the
role of the Spanish captain and his
voice was far above that of any other
male member of the organization He
has sopleased the management this sea
son thatyon Monday night he will as
sum the rple of Eugene the
secretary being played by Sydney
Deane While the role is of more Im-

portance than the one now being es
sayed by Mr Shannon the score is writ
ten snore for a tenor than baritone Mr
Shannons voice is too valuable to be
sacrificed even for conspicuous dramatic
honors

Violet Barry better known to her
Washington as Violet Dalton is
one jOf tie most attractive show girls
in production This is her first sea
son before She has a
charming personality Miss Barry is
the daughter of the late Major William
X Dalton who for twentyfive years

a member of the wellknown shoe
firm of Dalton Strickland

Try Moore was reminded Monday night
that she was again among friends by the
presentation o several beautiful clus-
ters of American Beauty roses Miss

Js also numbered among the
shofsrgtfier
Louise Mackintosh and Robert Rogers

were given a series of gratifying recep-
tions throughout the week at the Na-

tional Theater Washington is regarded-
as one of the most critical theatrical
centers in the country but it shares

couraging aptitude for forgetting those
who have been numbered among its fa-

varkofi People come here stock
and play for a whole season yet
they revisit Washington with a road
company few o their erstwhile admirers
remember to be loyal There are how
ever a few exemptions and Miss

and Mr Rogers may claim to be
araoHg Ute latter Certainly the atten-
tion given them at the National must
have proved highly pleasing-

A pretty courtesy was extended to
Miss Mackintosh and Mr Rogers Wed-

nesday afternoon when they attended
the matinee at the Lafayette Theater
the home of the Bellows company when
these two players were among its mem-
bers They occupied a box and absorbed
theSltentlon of the audience almost tQ

the exclusion of the players on the
StJg

When tie matinee was over and Miss
Mackintosh and Mr Rogers attempted
to leave the house they were met out
side the entrance by nearly the entire
audience and besieged by requests that
they return to Washington and take
their places on the Lafayette stage in

in a box Miss Mackintosh and
Mr Rogers will continue with The
Mocking Bird until June and accom
panyvtbe organization to London if the
piece i sent there

New Faces in The Wizard

Artists at Chases Who Have Not Been

Heard Here

The advantage of having a fresh
principal singers each week will be

apparent atCbaues this week when the
curtain discloses the splendid settings
of The Wleard ofv the Nile The oc-

casion will present several distinguished
light opera artists who have in the past
been received with high favor here
others who while not so well known in
Washington have won enviable reputa
tioee Agnes Paul who will
be fascinating boy apprentice Aby

the part Norma Kopp played last
year was the first to appear in the role
and was a picture of physical beauty
of form and feature Miss Paul later
was with th Bostonians and sang in all
their productions of the De Koven
operas

Frederick Knights the lyric tenor
who will heard In the romantic part
of Ptarmigan played the same role with
the Company first impor
tant engagement was with Thomas Q

Seabrook in the of Champagne
He was also with the Bostonians for one

two years he
has sung the leading male role in The

Chic Mr Knights is a hand
come and manly young actor an well a
an accomplished singer and his original
part ot Ptarmigan in The Wizard of
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the Nile is one of the best be has ever
created

Dainty little Christine Hudson the
prima donna of the new company and
who will make a charming Cleopatra
was in the first The Runaway Girl
company replacing Adele Ritchie a
double distinction

Mr Schuster the first to sing the
heavy role of Cheops the royal weather
bureau was one of last seasons favor-
ites and will give as fine a perform-
ance of the same part as he did then
He has one of the largest repertoires of
any living operatic artist and is quite
as much at home in the classical works
as he Is in the lighter compositions
Bernice Holmes the Simoona is a vig-

orous character singer whose Katisha
in the Mikado rivals Laura Joyce
Bells interpretation of the part She
has been with the Castle Square Opera
Company since its inception one
of Colonel Savages mpst valued sup-
port

Corning Attractions

The Liebler Co allstar pro
duction of Romeo and Juliet will have
its initial presentation at Harmanus
Sleeker Hall Albany on Monday even-
ing The entire company embracing
over sixty people under the care of
Manager Walton Bradford left for
Albany over the New York Cen
tral New York at 6 oclock
last evening The company has been
rehearsing In Its entirety for the
past two weeks at the Manhattan The
ater and many of these rehearsals have
been with the full scenic equipment
though the most of the members of this
really remarkable cast have been long
familiar with the roles to which they
have been assigned The sale at Albany
indicates an encouraging opening The
organization gives a single performance-
at Utica on Tuesday evening and on the
evening following at Syracuse Thurs
day afternoon they will play Detroit
whence they make a run by special
to Toledo in time to give an evening
performance that same day

National William Faversham in Im-

prudence
The National Theater will next week

present William Faversham in Esmonds
comedy Imprudence Mr Faversham
made an extraordinac2kr9jori3i 4n Im-

prudence in New as
large audiences as the Empire Theater
could accommodate and scoring so
complete a hit at aci performance that
everybody left the Empire captivated bi-

ns acting and enthusiastic over the
brilliancy and sparkle of the Esmond
comedy The Faversham audiences were
as remarkable for their quality as for
their size The women especially seem
ed to be anxious to their ap-

preciation of Mr FavaiSliB

in the role of Jack Frere for they not
only chorused their admiration at the
evening performances but they flocked
to the Empire in such numbers for the
matinees that the house was not one
third large enough to accommodate
them Fay Davis In the fresh and girl
ish role of Is also a potent
factor in the production of the splendid
results of IniprujgaBc r rn
ance and Trmida raqg g fwis
and members of the
cast do their share of the admirable
work which so completely and convinc
ingly interprets this pretty love story

The Frisky Mrs Johnson
Miss Amelia Bingham will present her

company of distinguished players at the
National Theater on Monday May 11 in

The Frisky Mrs Johnson by Clyde
Fitch which is now in the third month
of its run at the Princess Theater New
York The Frisky Mrs Johnson
which is new to theatergoers here deals
with the American cplony in Paris

Mrs Frank Morley are an Ameri-
can couple who are in the position
typical of many couples in this commer-
cial day and generation Mr Morley is

AMUSEMENTS

HOME FROM ElHOPE

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
Americas Only Real Hepre5entstive Show
3 CJRCTS COMPAMES2 MEXAOERIES

1 HIPPODROME AERIAL EXl LAVK
1 Spectacular Prelude 1 Galley of Fn aks

1 National llti uin 1 Vaudeville Entrrtninm
ONE HfNDRED STARTLING ACTS

CTCLO TIlE KINETIC DEMON j

Patriotic Exhibition of T S
3 Herds of Elephant 2 Drovrs f CaniIs

BABY ELEPHANT AND MOTHER
2 Giraffes Smallest Horse in the World

Jumping Horsf Ixapinjr P HHS Dpsporate
Races Cymnasfie Feats Acrobatic SurprJBes

AERIAL ttONDKKS TfMIJLINO and LEAPING
TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBIT O N

Finest Collection of in the World
80 Perf HTner In the Air at Once 8 Troupes

of Athletes Seen at One TIE
Needy One Hundred Horwc in 3 flings

at the Seine Moment
TEXTS COVERING 12 ACRES 500 HORSES

Two Performance at 2 8 p m
Doer ait Hour Earlier

ADMISSION TO ALL 50 Cents
CHILDREN OfDER 10 YEARS 25c

Reserved Folding Seats 5c RejKrved Chairs 1

Private with 6 seats P to 18 a w l
lug to location Single seats in private boxes

L50 to 0 All Tickets sold without extra
Beware of parties nore than

regular price Private Box and Reserved Chair
Tickets told at Stevens corner 9th
st and Penrayrrania ave others on grounds at
hours of opening

SUPERB NEW STREET PARADE
At 9 oclock on morning of arrival of show
WASHINGTON TWO DAYS ONLY

Monday and Tuesday May 11 and 12
EXHIBITION GROtNDK 15th and II its X F

CARROLL INSTITUTE CHOIR

FIRST
WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 20 J903

AT CARROLL INSTITUTE HALL

Selected Soloists nd Chorus of JOO Voices

KenresenUnR Fifteen Church Choirs
RESERVED SEATS SOc now on s l at T

ARTHUR SMITHS AGENCY at Sanders Stay
mans ap63t
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Immersed in business and Mrs Morley
though she desires her husbands atten-
tions thinks half a man is better than
none and so flirts desperately with a
blase English lord Her sister a lively
but generoushearted widow endeavors
to shield her from the consequences of
this entanglement and is forced by cir-

cumstances to shoulder the flirtation
herself This threatens to work harm
to her own love affair with a younger
brother of Morley Eventually the true
culprit confesses her misdeeds and the
play ends with the peal of marriage
bells in tune for The Frisky Mrs
Johnson The play has been arranged
from the French of Mme Flirt by
Gavault and Berr which was the sensa-
tional success of the dramatic season
last year in Paris The actressmana
ger will bring the entire production
both as regards scenery and accessories
from the Princess Theater New York
The company includes Wilton Lackaye
Ferdinand Gottschalk James Carew
Ernest Lawford Alfred Fisher Mrs
Madge Carr Cook Bijou Fernandez
Frances Ring and Lillian Wright

Faust at Chases
A fine production vocally and sceni-

cally of the beautiful and classical
grand opera Faust will be submitted-
at Chases next week commencing with
the Monday matinee May 4 In order to
assure this result there will be a double
cast so far as the principal parts are

there being two Fausts two
Marguerites and two Mephistopheles
Among the company of wellknown
singers who will assume the famous
parts are J K Murray John Dunsmuir
Bowman Rawlston George Harvey
George Tallman Lena Winters Hattie
Belle Ladd and G Shelley Other
important names will be included and
announced later The double cast will
lighten the heavy work of the leading
singers and should conduce toward a
spirited and artistic performance
throughout the week Especial attention
will be given the mounting of the opera
and the electrical effects employed to
heighten the supernatural features of
Mephistopheles temptation of Faust
and Marguerite will be unusually im
pressive The advance sale of reserved
seats for the nine performances will
open tomorrow morning

On the Stroke of Twelve-
A stronger company than ever Is

promisedto present On the Stroke of
Twelve B Lawrences sterling
comedydrama which is now in its
fourth season of success a lasting pop
ularity that is gained by few plays of
this class It Is also refurbished with
new scenery and rejuvenated in every
way It is booked for the Academy for
the week commencing Monday May 4
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Miss Hobbs at the Lafayette
For tho week of May 5 following the

performance of Trilby the Berger
stock company will present a delightful
comedy at the Lafayette Square Opera
House Miss Hobbs which is to be
the bill was produced three years ago
under the management of Charles Froh
man with Annie Russell in the stellar
role and arid was well received both in
New York and Washington Jerome K
Jerome the author of the comedy is
well known as a novelist especially
among the readers of Sunday supple-
ments and magazines As Selene John
scn the leading woman of the stock
company has a special aptitude for
comedy the play should have a pleasing
presentation at the bands of the Berger
company

Briefly Told

Afierce theatrical war will be waged-
In the West this spring the contend-
ing forces being Henrietta Crosman and
James K Hackett on one side and E
H Sothern W H Crane and Nat Good
win on the other The seat of war
proper will be Denver where Miss Cros
man will meet single handed the oppos
ing forces Mr Hackett will carry

AMUSEMENTS

HOME OF BURLESQUE 1
Afternoons at 215 Evenings at 815

Mat DAILY ftBEST SEA TS O C
Week Commencing Tomorrow Matinee

WATSONS

Presenting
BIG BURLESQUES2

JOYAUDEVILDE ACTSIO

25PRETTY 61RLS25

NEXT WEEK TOPSY TURYY CO

MIsS WILSON ANNOUNCES TirE APPEAR
ANtE OF

Edouard Oe Reszke-

and METROPOLITAN OPERA hOUSE
ORCIIE5nJA

Chases Theater Friday Afternoon

May 1st 215
Rewired Seats now on sale at T Arthur

Smiths in Sanders t StaymanB 1327 F Street
aj 1920

Feast of Irish Music and Ball
Under IrisliAmcrican Union Masonic
Temple Ninth and F Monday Aprjl 2T Inch
Un ap252t

TENNESSEE
Produces some of the worlds finest

WHISKIES
and we sell the finest whiskies produced in

Tennessee noted for their smoothness and
delicacy of taste

S YEARS OLD 4 GAL 100 QT
35 YEARS OLD 5 GAL 125 QT

CHRIS XANDERS
Dot 7th St Phone East 805
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his campaign as far West as Lincoln
and then let Miss Crosman go it alone
to Denver For a long time Maurice
Campbell has announced that Miss Cros
man would play in Denver this
and from to time the pa
pers have asked the question where

Both the Tabor Opera House and
Broadway Theater are in the hands of
the syndicate so of course they are
closed to this independent star The
Curtis Theater the Stair HavEn
house will not accommodate Miss Cros
mans productions until after altera
tions are made next fall As he did in
Philadelphia however Mr Campbell
has solved the problem and has con-
tracted for Miss Crosman to play her
engagement at Elitchs Gardens which
contains a beautiful theater It is cus-
tomary for the gardens to put a stock
company in every summer This season
the same plan will be followed but
the season will be inaugurated by a
weeks engagement of Miss Crosman
and her company in her repertoire at

2 prices Her engagement will be for
one week and will open Monday May 13
MIss Crosmans particular opponent
will be E H Sothern at the Broadway
Theater Crane and Goodwin follow

Miss Crosman has a great hold on
the Denver people She has played there
a number of stock engagements and
originally produced her Mistress Nell
at the Tabor Opera House three years
ago Miss Crosman has not been to
Denver since that time and in the in
terim has made her great successes She
will present during the week As You
Like It The Sword of the King

Mistress Nell and J adeline With
this repertoire and her popularity Miss
Crosman hopes to win out

A New Opera for Miss Gilman
Mabelle Gilman returned to Washing

ton last week at the head of a company-
in an opera which was accredited one
of the longest seasons of the year In
New York Miss Gilman has not been
seen locally since The Bounders and
her appearance as a star of mo-

ment She is one of the few comic op
era stars who possess a voice of un
usual melody and power comeliness to
more than ordinary degree and

comedy attainments
Miss Gilman has purchased the rights

to a musical setting of The School
for Scandal which is to be prepared
immediately for her use John Kendrick
Bangs and A Baldwin Sloano will col
laborate on the work and the opera
will be ready for next season It will
be called Lady Teazle and will un
doubtedly be written up to suit the
requirements of the stage of today
Some have expressed the opinion that
the character will be too old for Miss
Gilman but she does not believe that
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this feature will be a hard one to over
come and is particularly anxious to
appear In the musical version

According to Miss Gilman her forte
is essentially dramatic work but pos-

sessing a voice of such beauty and use

AMUSEMENTS

NATIONAL
The only theater in Washington offer-

ing exclusively American foreign
stars of the first rank

TOMORROW NIGHT

Wed and Sat Mats

CHARLES B DILLIMGHAMS PRODUCTION
FRANCES HODGSON BURNETTS

THE
LITTLE

PRINCESS
SEASONS

DRAMATIC

SUCCESS

MILLIE AS SARA

NEXT WEEK

CHARLES FROH AH

PRESENTS

FAVERSHA9-

EV1PRUDEMCE

EXCURSIONS

S33 for a ticket
from Chicago to Cali
fornia 530 from St
Louis S25 from Kan-
sas City
Daily to June 15
Low rates from East generally
Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars
See Californias citrus groves
oil wells ranches vineyards
Santa Fc all the way Chicago and

Kansas City to Los Angeles San Diego
and San Francisco
Interesting painphleU free
telling cheap lands in California

General Passenger Office
Atchison Topeka Santa Fe Railway

1312 Gt Northern DIdg Chicago
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fulness she has determined to remain-
in opera If definite arrangements for
her new piece are completed within the
next few weeks Miss Gilman and her

will go to London this sum-
mer to present The Mocking Bird

The Runaways
Novelty in construction and in situa

tions are two of the strong points of
fered in The Runaways the new mu-

sical comedy production of Sam S Shu
bert and Nixon Zimmerman While
these enterprising and energetic man-
agers scored the musical comedy

j of a score of years with A Chinese
Honeymoon they assert with much

i confidence that The Runaways will
show itself to be superior in the num-

ber ot players in lavishness of costum-
ing and scenic effects and in the num-
ber of pronounced song hits Including
the augmented orchestra the managers
will have 160 players and artisans to
offer fittingly their newest attraction to
theatergoers at the cozy and comforta
ble Casino

Among the players well and favora-
bly known to Broadway who will appea
in the twelve leading are Dorothy
Dorr Amelia Stone Helen Lord Flora
Henglor May Hengler Suzanne Hal
pren Arthur Dunn Alexander CTark
William Gould Van Rensselaer Wheeler
Al Fields and William Wolf six
beautiful widows described as the pick
of New York show girls are Mabel Car-

rier Florence Worden Edna Goodrich
Kathrine Bell May Campbell and Daisy
Leighton In addition to these there
is the complete beauty chorus of the

AMUSEMENTS

Mitineei Eyes

wSX aso
Saturday and

25c j Comic Opera soc

Commencing Tomorrow Afternoon

A Splendid Presentation of

FRANK DANIELS SUCCESS

OF THE

BY VICTOR HERBERT
Exactly as originally given

with a New Cast of Noted
Artists an Augmented
Orchestra and a Com-

pany of Fifty Fine Sing-
ers including the Thirty
Show Girls

j Employing all the Gorgeous
Costumes Picturesque
Scenery and Handsome
Accessories used by the
Daniels Opera Company

May 4th Week

I WHh a Noteworthy
Double Cast

Order Seats Tomorrow

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE

JPP Phone

3929
Matinees Monday Turfday

Thursday and Saturday

RETAINED NEXT WEEK
Owing to its Tr rendos Success that

Sparkling Comedy Hit

As Ircseiitcrt fly

Ami Their Own Coini any of

ill MERRY MAKERS

Conceded bv all to the Greatest
puny of Colored Performers Ever

Seen in This City

ALL HEW SONGS NEXT WEEK

CHARLES HART
will sing THE PHREXOLOGIST COON

DAN AVERY
TUB BROADWAY FASHION

PLATE

CARLT-
he Worlds Greattt Colored Magician

EXTRA Tuesday Night

GRAND PRIZE CAKE WALK

Thursday Night

Prize Buck Dancing Contest
WEEK OF MAY 4tli

The Hottest Coon in Dixie
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Josey May Opera Company who play
an important part in the unwinding of
the story Then there are jockies book
makers touts stable boys soldiers
heathens courtiers dancing girls sail-
ors pages heralds and others galore

Grace George Peggy

The extension of the engagement of
Pretty Peggy at the Herald Square

Theater New York gives fresh indica-
tion of the remarkable success achieved
by Grace George Arrangements for this
extension have been completed in the
face of Such difficulties aS to show be-

yond question the largeness of the busi-
ness done As a matter of fact the
Herald Square is crowded every night
by persons who delight in the girlish
art of Miss George and in the brilliant
stage pictures fashioned by William A

Brady The sustained animation and
action or Pretty Peggy is

the person who appreciates the
ofstaging a play About 250

are used In the presentation and a
large number of these are continually
before the audience first as acrobats

circus tent next as dinersin the pic-

turesque green room of Covent Garden
and finally as rioters in the remarkable
mob scene Prctty Peggy itself is t
charmingly sympathetic story of the
love of David Garrick for Peg Welling
ton and ofthe tragic ending of that his
torical romance Given the delightful
environment mentioned it Is worthy of
the support bestowed so generously The
engagement fvIH last until May 23 and
matinees are given Wednesdays and
Saturdays
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Musical1 Art Society

The soloist at the Musical
Art Society concert Wednesday

at the New Willard banquet
will be Herman O Rakemann
raoster of the Washington Symphony
Orchestra Mr Rakemann will
VI oust crops FantastaAppaeionata
and a Legends by Wleaiawski

The subscription plan of financing
this concert has proved so gratifying
the board of directors that the nlaix
will probably be permanently adopt J

The programs of the society are or a
high order sad designed to have sum
cient diversity and departure from
severely classical to please all refined
musical tastes At this concert tho
society presents two madrigals of tliS
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries S
third madrigal of modern type
Joseph Barnfay besides threepart songs
the Bugle Song of Jules Jordan aDd th
two Ojibway Indian melodies arranged
and harmonized by Frederick R Bar-
ton Of more elaborate form but stIlL
attractive in a melodic sens are Ho
ratio W Parkers short cantata Haroia5-
Harftigcr and a longer work of muebf
beauty The Forest by Mr Heimen
dahl the conductor of the society Tha
singers participating will be Mrs Ralpft
P Barnard Mrs W Eliason
Miss Lillian Halley Miss Mary E Pond
Mrs Myrtille Dexter RIeman Mrs Ivy
Herriott Shade Mrs Ruth W Simpson
Miss Edna Scott Smith Charles F Rob-

erts substituting for Otto Luebkert
William D McFarland B Frank Me
ers Charles W Moore John M Riemairr
M Harry Stevens Eugene E Stevens
and Charles Watson

assisting
even-
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AMTJSEMEItTS AMUSEMENTS

Washingtons Week Commencing

Leading Monday Ann I
Theater Evening

noble sforj told with rara toacli orsplenior and

And Company of Players
IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

Dramatization of Mary Kartweii Catherwoods Book

By arrangement with the BowenMerrill Co

MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

Night Prices 150 f00 75c 50o 25c Matinees Best Seats 5100

EXTRAWEEK COMMENCING MONDAY EVE MAY if
Special Engagement or

MISS BERTHA GAUANO
Her Metropolitan Company In I crltlanrs Famous Comedy

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL

Washingtons Handsomest Playhouse Ths Ladles Club Theater

1 Elevator to Balcony and Dress Circle

Lafayette Amusement Company Proprietors IRA T xov asef
Box Office Open 830 A M Tel 1830

Week Starting Monday April 27th
THE

Eugene Ormonde

John T Sullivan

Charles Wyngate

John Daly Murphy

Frederic Sullivan
W H looker
Geo C Pearce

Myron Leffingwell

Don

Selene

Gertrude Berkeley

Jane Rivers

SUSett8 JaCkSOn Special Scenery

Mme By Mat Morgan

in Du Mauriers Famous Play

Week May 4 Annie Russell s Greatest Sucess
MISS HOBBS

In Preparation n Coniiilf to Production of
RESURRECTION

Matinees Wed Sat

Best Seats 25c
EVENINGS

Good Seats

25c and 50c
Reserved

3j

WILSON BARRETTS

Beautiful Drama

PRICES

Mats all Seats 25c
Nights 25 and 5Gc

ALL TillS WEEK

wtafinees

Thurs and Sat

PRESENTED BY

William Greets
London Company

First Time Here
at Popular Prices

NEXT ATTRACTION ON THE STROKE OF TWELVE
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